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VARSITY NOSES OUT IN FRONT OF
ISPE TEAM IN LAST MINUTE RALLY

Second Team Nearly
Loses Contest

The thrilling ending to last Satur-
day night's contest with Ithaca School
of Physical Education climaxed a full
evening of sport events at the local
gym when the Ithaca basketball team
came from behind in the last few
minutes of the final period to almost
nose out the Varsity. The final tally
showed a 38-37 victory for the Saxon
quintet. Scoring honors were divided
between Obourne of Alfred and Morris
o£ Ithaca, who garnered thirteen points
each.

Before the game was many minutes
old the Purple and Gold aggregation"
had a lead of seventeen points. How-
ever, the Ithaca five finally found it-
self and made good a number of long
steves. The half ended with the score
24-18 in favor of the local team.

During the early part of the second
period the Varsity again gained a
substantial lead when McFadden tal-
lied with three baskets. At this point
the insertion of the second team al-
most spelled disaster for the Saxons.
The Ithaca team went on a scoring
spree and caged thirteen points
against the second-string men, and
went into the lead with but a few
minutes to play. Coach Galloway then
sent in his first team. Obourne tallied
a basket to tie the score and then
gave the Varsity the one-point margin
for victory when he made a foul shot.

LEAVES FOR SOUTH

INJURY PROVES
FATAL

On Friday, January 30th. John
Spicer Horton '34, suffered a
hunting accident near his home
at Whitesville, which resulted in
a shotgun wound that later
proved to be fatal. The Alfred
Freshman was hurried to the
Jones Memorial hospital inWells-
ville, where he died on the
following afternoon.

The deceased was a pledge
member of Theta Kappa Nu
Fraternity and was also a mem-
ber of the Freshman basketball
squad. News of the tragedy,
which was the more appalling
for its suddenness, came as a
severe shock to his many
friends.

SAXONS DROP CLOSE CONTEST TO
COACH ORTNER'S B!G RED TEAM, 36-34

HURT ENT SMASH-UP

President B. C. Davis

Galloway's Cagers
Leave Fcr Tour

Alfred Basketeers
Chalk Up Perfect

RecordOf 13 Wins
Alfred University's star basketball

teams of the past three seasons have
hung up a record which bids fair to
stand for many years to come. The
Saxons have now kept an undefeated
record on the home court in the past
three years and during that interim
have netted thirteen consecutive vic-
tories on the home court. To top
this achievement, the Purple has re-
corded a ferfect set of wins since the
Field and Track House was dedicated
during the 1928-29 season. In short,
the locals have been undefeated in
intercollegiate battles on the home
floor.

Only one black mark appears on
this record and that occurred when
the Alumni took the Varsity's meas-
ure last year in the 1929-30 campaign.
As this defeat does not smack of an
intercollegiate contest, it may well
be dropped in regard to the record
Itself. Another argument in favor of
this fact is proven when one recalls
that the Saxons had one of its best
court teams last year.

Due to construction work on the
gym Coach Heers staged two home
games in 1928, at the Armory in Hor-
nell. In February, 1929, the gym was
dedicated and opened for home games.
Two games were won at home later
in the season to start the new record.

Theta Nu Gives
Pledges A Party

Theta Kappa Nil's annual pledge
party was held at the chapter house
last Saturday night in honor of this
year's pledges. Fitzgerald and his
Bachelors from Olean furnished the
music for the dancing as well as of-
fering several entertaining novelty
numbers. Chaperones for the eveniug
were, Professor and Mrs. Paul Orvis.
Chaplain and Mrs. McLeod, Coach
and Mrs. John Galloway and Coach
McLane and Miss Starr.

Paul Maroney, Paul Hill and Wil-
liam Bottum were the committee in
charge of the party.

Coach Galloway's Varsity basket-
eers left this afternoon on the long-
est and most arduous trip in recent
years. In the extensive tour the Pur-
ple meets four teams on foreign
courts, in an equal number of days,
covering three different states on its
journey.

Tomorrow evening, the Purple faces
Long Island at Long Island City in
the metropolitan area for the first
battle of the week. Long Island rates
an up-and-down record, showing up
strong against its more powerful op-
ponents and falling miserably before
the attacks of supposedly inferior
teams. At the present writing the
Saxons should stand a good chance
to win against the Long Island five,
but a hard battle is expected.

For the following evening's engage-
ment the Saxons jump down to East
Orange, New Jersey, to meet Upsala

] in a set-to, which Galloway's team
I stand an easy chance to win. In past
: years Upsala's court stock has drop-
j ped several points, although a new
I style of play may puzzle the invaders.
I Coach Galloway may have some oppoi
jtunity of using his reserve strength in
• this fray.

Friday evening will find the Purple
in close proximity to the Yale Bowl
again when it stacks up against

| Arnold College in New Haven. While
biased reports conflict as to the op-
posing outfit's ability, the visitors

1 also should have things their own
way. Brooklyn Poly concludes the
tour on Saturday.

Pirate Party Is
Held At Kappa Psi

Kappa Psi Upsilon held a Pirate
party, Saturday evening. The house
was decorated to resemble a ship.
The hull of a craft was built into the
fireplace and extended until it almost
reached the ceiling. Red lanterns and
candles in bottles gave a finished
touch to the decorations.

The music was furnished by "Pres"
(White's Orchestra of Hornell. A pic-
I ture of the pirate ship and its crew
was taken by Roger Thomas.

During intermission light refresh-
ments were served in line with the
best officers' mess style. The prom-
imity of St. Valentines' Day was noted
in the luncheon arrangement.

The faculty guests present were,
Prof, and Mrs. Campbell and Prof, and
Mrs. Burditt.

EDUCATION
TURN

•S

How President Robert Maynard
Hutchins has modernized education
by his latest innovation at the Uni-
versity of Chicago is the subject of
the editorial by Patricia Reilly Foster
in the March issue of College Humor.
Mrs. Foster calls attention to the fact
that:

"The playgrounds of America—the
colleges and universities reserved for
the pleasures of youth in this country,
wherein they-.may dwell in luxury for
four y^ars, become expert drinkers and
dancers and diUettantes in the grand
manner—these country clubs of the
educational world are about to be done
over so that any fellow with the
str?nge hallueinat'on that he wouH
like to go to school to learn some-
thing may now be permitted to do so.

"One of the most forward steps in
education in this country has just
been taken the studious person
who wishes to apply himself to re-
search or a perusal of the arts will
now be permitted to go ahead as fast
as possible and even be given a de-
gree at the end of a year if he can
do the four year's work in that time.

"President Hutchins has brought
freedom to education and if your little

-^ameNhas been spoiled you
Mame him."

Anthony P. Perrone '31

Five Local Students
Injured In Crash

Five Alfredians on a Freshman
basketball trip to Gsneseo Normal
last Friday evening met the noticeably Gold quintet pressing
prevalent jins just a few miles south team to its utmost. Steele dropped
riding serenely toward their de3tina- two counters to even the score. From

Best Game of Year
For Ithaca Court

A hard-fighting Alfred basketball
team threw a scare into the Cornell
quintet last Wednesday night, when
the Red and White courtmen barely
nosed out the local team by a 36-34
score. The Saxon aggregation played
an uphill game all the way and came
dangerously close to winning in the
final half. It was probably the best
game seen on the Cornell Drill floor
this year.

Individual honors were divided be-
tween Furman and Lipinski of Cor-
nell, who garnered twelve points
apiece, with Steele a close second
with eleven.

In the first few minutes, Cornell
jumped into a 7-0 lead. However, the
Saxons retaliated when Webster sank
two baskets, McFadden a single one.
and a foul by Steele, to put the score
at a tie. Cornell then attained a
slight lead which they held until the
end of the period. The score at half
time stood 22-17 in favor of the Red
and White five.

The second half saw the Purple and
the Cornell

ation, when suddenly the car in which
they were riding tangled with a car

then on the the game see-sawed with
Alfred gaining a one point margin

scoring.

NOTICE

Friday, February 13, is the last day
it will be possible for students to
drop a course without getting a "W".

that had swung into its path, career- "ear the end of the game. However,
ing dangerously from a previous col- Murphy again put the Red and White
lision. team in the lead. Another by Zahn

and a free toss by Steele ended the
The Alfred car dropped into a ditch

at the right shoulder of the road and
instantly tipped over on its side. The
gasoline tank of the vehicle which
was located in the cowl soon ignited
and blazed its way into the interior

I of the car. The five occupants were
unable to extricate themselves very
readily, due to the sudden jar and the
upturned position of the car with the
result that Anthony Perrone '31, man-
ager of the team, sustained a severe two weeks to bring the total regis-

Reaches Highest
Point In History

Seventeen new students enrolled at
the Registrar's office during the past

! burn on his right leg.

FIAT KUX CALENDAR

Tonight:
University Chorus in the church

at 7:00 P. M.
Campus Court meeting in Kenyon

Hall at 9:00 p. M.
Wednesday:

Sabbath choir meeting at the church
at 7:00 P. M.

Sunday choir meeting at the Com-
munity House at 7:00 P. M.

Fiat Lux meeting at the Gothic at
7:15 P. M.

Interfraternity Council meeting at
Kappa Psi House, 7:30 P. M.

Varsity Basketball at Long Island
University

Biological Society get-together in
History room of Kanakadea Hall
at 8:00 P. M.

Thursday:
Varsity Basketball at Upsala at

East Orange, N. J.
Friday:

Organ Recital from 7:30 to 8 P. M.
Varsity Basketball at Arnold Col-

lege at New Haven
Saturday:

S. D. B. services in the church at
11:00 A. M.

Varsity Basketball at Brooklyn
Poly tech. at Brooklyn

Wrestling, Varsity vs. Stroudsburg
in Field and Track House at 7:30
P. M.

Sunday:
Holy Communion at the Gothic at

8:00 A. M.
Union church services in church

11:00 A. M.

tration to the highest point in the
history of the school. The new total,

Both Harry and Gerard Jacquiss; 514> exceeds the 1928-29 enrollment
were severely shaken but ^escaped by five students.
with slight injuries. Perrone was! The following is the list of new
r*L=nfcd M?cVh,ev Sonyea Hospital in a'students: Harold W. Cryer, Little

serious condition, while David Hani- Valley; Stanley Ruzow, Brooklyn; Ed-
ward E. Blodgett, Wellsville; Samuel

gan and Richard Lawrence were sent „ TT „ , , ,, „,
B , F. Horowitz, Spring Valley; Chauncey
to Dansville. The latter trio will b e i W . Young. Lindley; Henry Roth,
moved to the Infirmary some time this , Brooklyn; Frances L. Henshaw, Al-
Week. ifred; Wilbur F. Greene, Horseheads;

ID. Dan Newton, Homer; Lillian S.
Hanigan, Lawrence and Perrone all C o h n > N e w Y o r k c i t y . H a r r y A . C a r l .

received cuts on their heads, while the ; s o r l j Brooklyn; Edward W. Haines,
former also Is suffering from a slight, j Forked River; William L. Ludrigan,
but not serious, concussion. _ , ! Hornell; Archibold C. Reed, Jr., Jer-

' sey City, New Jersey; Roger M.
Salsbury, Blasdell; Peter Maximuk,
Waterford; and Leona Hicks, Hicks-

To Give Oratorio vine.
Fourteen students, however, failed

The University Chorus, under the j t 0 m a k e the required grades for bona
direction of Professor Ray W. Wingate, j n d e student status as the result of
has been preparing "The Holy City" i the recent exam period. Fully a dozen
for presentation about^ the second! additional delinquents failed to sur-
week in March. This noted oratorio j v j v e t n e evams, but all were rein-
of Alfred R. Gaul has been selected to ! stated after make-up work, re-exams
be staged in the church with the organ j a n d details of overcut courses had
accompaniment. ! been cared for. The Alfred faculty

Director Wingate wishes to an-
nounce that from now on rehearsals
will be held in the church on Tuesday

showed leniency where cases of sick-
ness and unavoidable absences were
concerned.

Pi Alpha Pi Holds
Birthday Banquet

Pi Alpha Pi Soririty held its annual

evenings at 7:00 P. M. Practices have
been held in Kenyon Hall for the past:
several weeks.

He also wishes to announce that,
Frank Bloomquist '32, will conduct an
organ recital at the church this Fri-
day evening from 7:30 P. M. until 8! birthday banquet Saturday, February
o'clock. This program will mark the I 7th. Mrs. M. J. Rice was toastmis-
fourth organ recital of the school year tress. Mrs. Charles R. Amberg talked
and the first one to be rendered by a ! . < L a u n c h l n g t h e campaign". An-
member of the student body. Profes-
sor Wingate would like to have volun- n e t t e C l i f f o r d s p o k e o11' "Campaign
teer students for such programs who j Workers". Margrieta Coit talked on,

i have some aptitude at the organ. I "Over the Top".
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"The Old Order Changeth "
The new regulations on absences has descended upon the campus

with breath-taking suddenness. The reactions have been varied
and sundry.

Taken as a whole the new regulations are commendable. This
is Student opinion and not our own—(certain professors please take
note). The old system was very liberal and notoriously abused by
a certain element of the student body. This element is now in the
position of the proverbial clique which killed the goose that laid
the golden eggs. The new system shall certainly prove obnoxious
as a whole only to this group. It certainly has very little of the
objectionable to those of us who regularly and conscientiously at-
tend classes as a privilege for which we are paying.

We do believe, however, that even the conscientious will object
to that part of Section I which reads "Excused absences shall
count as one-half of an absence." "We trust that time and experi-
ence will modify such parts and portions as deserve to be changed.

We hereby heartily endorse the new system as one that is
designed to reward the regular and faithful, to prod the laggards
into attendance, and to earnestly endeavor to make allowances
where allowances are rightfully due.

NEW REGULATIONS ON ABSENCES
TO GO INTO EFFECT FEBRUARY 4, 1931

Section 1
Regular attendance at class exercises is required. Absences per semester from class
not to exceed the followng numbers may be permitted : in a one hour credit course,
two (2) absences; in a two hour credit course, three (3) ; in a three hour credit
course, five (5) ; in a four hour credit course, six (6) ; and in a five hour credit course,
seven (7). Excused absences shall count as one-half of an absence. Two tardies shall
count as one absence.

Section 2
If one more absence occurs than those specified in section one the student's grade, if
it be "C" or lower, shall be lowered one letter. If two more absences occur than those
specified in section one the student's grade, if it be "B" or lower shall be lowered two
letters. If three absences occur in addition to those specified in section one, the stu-
dent's grade, if it be "B" or lower, shall be lowered to grade "F".

Section 3
All students who, at the end of the semester shall receive a grade of "A" in any course,
shall be exempt from all regulations on absences in that course.

Section 4
All students with an index of 2.2 or higher, as determined by the most recent final
semester standings, shall be exempt from sections 1, 2 and 5 of the regulations on
absences.

Section 5
All students, except those mentioned in sections 3 and 4, absent "without excuse on the
day next preceding or immediately following the Thanksgiving or Christmas or
Easter recess, shall have their semester credit for that semester reduced one hour for
each course in which the absence occurs.

Section 0
Students representing the University in athletics, debates, glee clubs, etc.. and students
suffering protracted illness or other serious disability, shall receive special and fair
consideration.

.Section T
A Committee on Absences appointed by the President shall be the body of final appeal
in all cases, where for any cause the number of absences exceeds the number specified
in section one. This committee shall meet each semester during the final examination
week to consider excess absences. At other times the absence system shall be admin-
istered by the Dean.

Section 8
Students should notify the Committee on Absences or the Dean, of any serious or pro-
longed illness. Such notices shall be accompanied by a statement from the attending
physician. All applications for excuses must be filed in the Registrar's Office. The
Dean has power to excuse absences in advance or "when the Committee on Absences
is not in session. No excuses are granted for absences from assembly. All excuses
must be filed not later than one week after the end of the absence period.

Section 9
The coaches, or other officials, shall supply the Registrar's Office with the names of
students composing athletic teams or other groups which go away from town on ath-
letic trips or other University business, together with a statement of the time of the
necessary absence from the campus.

Section 10
Absences from all classes on the first day of the second semester are interpreted a3
late registration for which a fee of $5.00 is charged. All such absences also are con-
sidered as coming under the provisions of section one.

JAMES' FLOWERS
DEPENDABLE QUALITY

Hornell, N. Y. Wellsville, N. Y.

F. H. ELLIS
PHARMACIST

Alfred New York

DEPARTMENT of THEOLOGY
and

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
Alfred University

Open To Advanced College Students

ARTHUR E. MAIN, Dean

HORNELL'S LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE

C. F. BABCOCK CO. INC.
Everything For The Home and Personal Needs

THE TEA ROOM
A La Carte Service of Rare Excellence

Luncheon and Dinner Parties
Phone For Reservations—Hornell 1100

ALFRED UNIVERSITY
A "CLASS A" COLLEGE OF

OPPORTUNITIES
Offers courses in:

SCIENCE, LIBERAL ARTS.
CERAMIC ENGINEERING, PRE-

MEDICAL, PRE-LAW, APPLIED
ART, MUSIC, SUMMER SCHOOL
PRE-DENTAL.

Standards of scholarship arc
high, expenses are moderate.

Tuition is free in the New York
State School of Clay-Working
and Ceramics.

Convenient for students of
Western New York.
For further information, address

THE REGISTRAR
Alfred, N. Y.

Subscribers! !
If you don't receive your FIAT LUX regularly,

please notify us at once. Errors are easily made, whether
in our department, in mails, etc. Let us help you.

Circulation Department

COME TO

THE COLLEGIATE
FOR THAT DINNER OR LUNCH

We can furnish you with different kinds of
WHEAT'S BRICK ICE CREAM

We Deliver

A NATIONWIDE
INSTITUTION-

{'where savings are greatest*'
52 Main Street Opposite the Park Hornell, N. Y.
AMERICA'S GREATEST MERCHANDIZING INSTITUTION

1400 Stores in 47 States
EVERYTHING TO WEAR

NOTICE—To give you prompt service
we have arranged with your truckman
Davis, to call for and deliver your work
without any extra charge. Call 34Y2.

HOE
ERVICE
HOP

Seneca St., Hornell, N. Y.
$

O'NEILL'S DINER
HOT CAKES, SYRUP AND COFFEE 20c

HAMBURG SANDWICHES 10c

Broadway—Hornell, N. Y.

ALFRED MUSIC STORE
VICTOR RADIOS, VICTROLAS AND RECORDS

REPLACEMENT PARTS
and

ACCESSORIES
We Repair and Rebuild Radios

HORNELL AUTO SUPPLY CO.

58 Broadway Phone 18

UNIVERSITY BANK
4% ON TIME

DEPOSITS

Alfred, N. Y.

KOSKIE MUSIC CO.
MUSIC

and
SPORTING GOODS

Open Evenings Hornell, N. Y.

FRED M. PARISH
OPTOMETRIST

For Appointment Phone 673W
Hornell, N. Y.

CITY STEAM LAUNDRY
Hornell, N. Y.

Agents

M. K. BLAWAT — JOHN JACOX

FRESHMEN
AND EVERYBODY

Bring your shoes for first class and
prompt repairs at reasonable prices,
to the College Boot Shop, corner of
Ford and Sayles Streets.

G. A. STILLMAN. Prop.

"Did the cat eat the mouse yov
caught for her?"

"Yes, mother, all but the stem."

COLLEGE SONG BOOKS

RAY W. WINGATE

G
IN ALL BRANCHES

James Z. Davis Phone 41-Y-4

TUTTLE & ROCKWELL CO.
"Hornell's Largest and Best Dept' Store"

Gents Suits Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired and Altered

W. T. BROWN, Tailor
Church Street

are lae Fl RST to wear
a VIRGIN DIAMOND

Since this world came into existence, long befoTe
the time of man, your Virgin Diamond was
awaiting the day when you would be the first to
v/ear it. Distinctive designs in a wide range of
prices, standard the world over, may be secured
only through an

Authorized Virgin Diamond Dealer

E. B. COVILL & SON
110 N. Main St., Wellsville, N. Y.

VIRGIN
DIAMONDS
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INTRAMURAL BOARD
MEETS TOMORROW

The protest which was filed with
the Intramural Association by Delta
Sigma Phi concerning the eligibility
of William "Bill" Tobin and "Hi"
Hoklen, two Theta Kappa Nu cagers,
will be settled at a meeting of the
association in the Field and Track
House tomorrow afternoon at 3:30
P. M. Edward Cauger, president of
the association, advises each team in
the leagues to be represented by two
men.

The following is the result of the
intramural play thus far:

League A
W. L.

Smith Club 2 0
Theta Nu 1 1
Delta Sig 1 1
Kappa Psi 0 1
Pine Knots 0 1

League B
W. L.

Gym Team 2 0
Klan Alpino 1 1
Burdick Hall 1 1
Alpha Zetas 0 1
Betas 0 0

FROSH TAKE GENESEO
1XTO CAMP, 29-27

The Frosh journeyed to Geneseo
Normal School, Friday evening, Febru-
ary G, and despite the serious acci-
dent which befell part of the team, in-
cluding manager Perrone, showed fine
team work in the entirity of the game
and finished with a victorious score
of 29-27.

The Frosh took the lead in the
first part of the game. However, from
then on, the game see-sawed back and
forth. The half-time score was a tie,
16-1G, which showed the teams to be
evenly matched.

Kingsley, not a regular man, show-
ed to good advantage. The five play-
ers: Henning, DiCandia, Clark, Kings-
ley and Kuen played the entire game,
which was necessitated on account of
the accident.

The good sportmanship showed by
the Geneseo team on the personal
foul rule was especially noteworthy.

CARNEGIE LIBRARY
GETS NEW BOOKS

The folTlowing list of books has
been added to the volumes at the li-
brary. By scanning the titles it will
be seen that books to satisfy all
moods are in the new collection:
Byrd, Richard—Little America
Mantle—Best Plays of 1929-30
Yeats, Brown—Life of a Bengal

Lancer
O'Brien—Best Short Stories of 1930
Stove—The Bitter Tea of General Yen
Phelps—Essays on Things
Munthe—The Story of San Michelle
Sheriff—Journey's End (Novel)
Dobie—Coronado's Children
Bennett—Imperial Palace
Maughan—Cakes and Ale
Broomfleld—24 Hours
Sedgavick—Phillippa
Rohmer—The Day the World Ended
MacDonald—The Link

Why does a hen lay an egg?
Perhaps it's because she can't lay a

brick.

SPRING MODELS
Direct From New York City

AFTERNOON FROCKS
$6.50 $8.25 $9.95

EVENING GOWNS
$7.50 $11.50

HOSIERY — On order

Service - $.95
Shere - $1.10 Chiffon - $1.25

Mary Alma Lanphere
First Brick House at the Triangle
6 P. M. - 5:00 P. M. - week days

Any other time by appointment

The University of Buffalo
School of Dentistry

A new dental curriculum operating

upon the quarter plan which per-

mits a student to finish the regular

four year course in three calendar

years.

The next session opens June 29th, 1 93 1

For further information address

School of Dentistry
25 Goodrich Street

Buffalo, N. Y.

CANNON CLOTHING CO.
Wellsville, N. Y.

Wearing Apparel for College Men

BURNS SHOE STORE
Where Snappy Shoes

Are Shown First
$5 and $6

88 Main St., Hornell

SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE

Agriculture
and

Rural Teacher Training
Alfred, N. Y.

ALFRED BAKERY
FANCY BAKED GOODS

H. E. PIETERS

HOWARD MARTIN
ELECTRICIAN

House 42-F-lll

FLOWERS
WETTLIN'S

IIORNELL, N. Y.
Hornell's Telegraph Florist

DR. W. W. COON

Dentist

Office 5G-Y-4—House 9-F-ll l

PECK'S CIGAR STORE
B I L L I A R D S

CIGARS, TOBACCO, CANDY and MAGAZINES

JACOX GROCERY
MEATS, GROCERIES, FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

Everything for the picnic or
spread

B. S. BASSETT
Kuppenheimer Good Clothes

Wilson Bros. Furnishings
Walk - Over Shoes

Compliments of

ELLIS-PARKER AND THEIR MUSICAL KNIGHTS
DANCE MUSIC FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Permanent Address—R. D. Parker, Booking Manager,

214 E. William Street, Bath, N. Y. Phone 92M

Which of these cigarettes

is the tallest — but maybe

you're on to this one!

YOUR EYES MAY FOOL YOU

YOUR //s the Truth!

M I L D E R . . . A N D

B E T T E R T A S T E

© 1931, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.
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Cornell Wins One I Close Call, Saxons
CORNELL G. F. T.
Hatolf, rf 0 0 0
Furman, If 5 2 12
Schreuder, c 1 0 2
Lipinski, c.-lg 5 2 12
Murphy, rg 2 2 G
Donovan, rg 0 0 0
Ueed, rt: 0 0 0
Zahn, rf 2 0 4

15 6 36

ALFRED G. F. T.
Wenger, rf 1 1 3
McFadden, If 2 1 5
Steele, c 4 3 11
Obourne, rg 3 1 7
Webster, Ig 4 0 8

14 G 34

i ALFRED
I Wenger, rf. ..
Dickens, rf. .
McFadden, If.
Dunbar, If. . .
Steele, c
Kickham, Ig.

G. F. T.
4 1 9
0 0 (I
3 1 7
0 0 0
1 1 3
1 0 2

NIGHT SCENE
Three words you whispered, softly.

sweetly,
While I held you indiscreetly
And the omnipotent mon
Recarved your upturned face. Too soon
You left—so sure were you that I
Had something to recall you by.
Three words—oh, I remember well
The nite you whispered "Go to h—1!"

Varsity Grappiers
Trim Ithaca Team

In Thrilling Meet
Coach McLane's grappiers took

their third victory of the season by
downing the Ithaca School of Physical
Education outfit, 22V2-7V2 at the Field
and Track House last Saturday night.
The Saxons held a clean-cut advantage
throughout the meet, scoring two
falls, a pair of decisions, a forfeit and
a draw to make a total score of 91
points for the season.

Geto faced a lanky customer, who
caused the local midget plenty of
trouble in netting a decisive time ad-
vantage. Vezzolli then threw his op
ponent in five minutes of hair-raising
tumbling for the most colorful bout
of the evening.

Ispe turned in its first tally in the
135 pound bout when Warde lost to
Amsden by a meager margin of some

'G7 seconds. The Ithacan was too
strong for the Purple performer and,
when on top in referee's position, he
proved to be a hard man to elude.
However, Felli made up for the set-
back with a decisive time advantage
over Cole of Ithaca.

Grantier found the Ispe captain too
tall to be open for an attack, and
after two overtime periods the Saxon
took another draw decision. Graham
next faced a husky youngster, who
knew but little about the mat game.
Both matched their strength against
the other until the local's superior
ability gained a fall, after nearly five
minutes of wrestling.

Captain Flint received a forfeit of
five points when the Ithacan heavy
weight failed to appear. Lockwood
then ended the meet by dropping a
time decision to Sweeney, a former
carnival performer, in a gruelling
match. The Ispe husky held a 30
pound weight advantage and his
lengthy experience gave him a deci-
sive win.

Summary:
IIS lb. class—Geto (A) defeated

DeGraw (I) on a time advantage of
4.12.

126 lb. class—Vezzolli (A) threw
Foote (I) in 5:25.

135 lb. class—Amsden (I) defeated
Warde (A) on a time advantage of
67 seconds.

145 lb. class—Felli (A) defeated
Cole (I) on a time advantage of 7:36.

155 lb. class—Grantier (A) drew
with Meade (I). Extra period bout.

165 lb. class—Graham (A) threw
Fehling (I) in 4:45.

175 lb. class— Flint (A) won on a
forfeit.

Unlimited class—Sweeny (I) defeat-
ed Lockwood (A) in 4:17.

Obourne, rg 6 1 13
Wright, rg 0 0 0
Webster, )g 1 0 2
Gagliano, !g 0 2 2

16 6 38

11. S. P. E. G. F. T.
Snider, rf 2 0 4
Morris, If 6 1 13
Hutchinson, c 5 1 11
Axelrod, rg 1 1 3
Edwards, Ig 3 0 6

17 3 37

BOCHESTER LOSES
TO YEARLINGS

Gaining a four point lead early in
the first quarter which they never re-
linquished, the Frosh nosed out the
Rochester School of Commerce in a
close and hard fought game Saturday
night in the local gym by a score of
22-21. The two teams were only once
separated by more that four points
and at half time the yearlings were
in front by a 13-12 count.

Due largely to accurate shooting of j
DiCandia the locals pulled away from
their opponents in the fourth quarter.
A belated rally by the Flower City out-
fit in the closing minutes of the game
was cut short by the final whistle.

Watson, left guard and captain of
the visitors, annexed individual scor-
ing honors with six baskets for a total
of twelve points. Henning, star for-
ward for the yearlings was close be-
hind with eleven points, garnered on
five baskets and a free toss. DiCandia,
who was moved up from his usual
position at guard to center played a
steady game besides counting five
times from the floor. Clarke and
Kuenn at guards forced the Rochester
offense to resort to long shots while
Jacquiss as the other forward played
a good floor game.

Summary:
FROSH (22) B. F. T. P. T.
Jacquiss, If 0 1 2
Duxberry, If 0 0 0
Menning, rf 5 1 1
DiCandia, c 5 0 2
Clarke, Ig 0 0 2
Kuenn, rg 0 0 1

THE NEW STRAND
Hornell, N. Y.

THREE BIG HITS

HOTEL SHERWOOD
Parties and Banquets a Specialty to Fraternities and Sororities

Ballroom In Connection With Hotel

HORNELL, N. Y.

MOVIETONE

REMINGTON PORTABLE
Typewriters

Call on us for supplies for your:

Gas and
Electric Lights

Guns, Razors
and Radios

R. A. ARMSTRONG & CO.
HARDWARE

STUDENTS STOP AT

DICK'S SERVICE STATION
ALMOND ALFRED ROAD

FOR GAS and PENNSYLVANIA OILS
Courteous Service

COON'S CORNER STORE
ALFRED

C A N D Y , F R U I T A N D N U T S
Mattie Ice Cream

Compliments of

EVENING TRIBUNE TIMES
HORNELL, N. Y.

CHARACTER
IN THE WATCH

Totals 10 2 8
1 ROCHESTER S. of C. (21)
Haslip, rf 0 1 0
Wallis, rf 0 0 0
Marsh, If 0 2 2
Lunger, c 2 2 0
WTelsch, rg 0 0 0
Watson, Ig 6 0 3

Totals S 5 5
Referee: Miles, Wellsville

as in every piece of

JEWELRY
From

A. McHENRY & CO.
106 Main St. Hornell, N. Y.

COOK'S CIGAR STORE
UP TOWN MEETING PLACE

GOOD SERVICE
157 Main St., Hornell, N. Y.

APARTMENTS TO SHARE
W. 86th Street—Lady, pleasant, sun-

ny (3 exposures).
As Virgil said, "If she hath greater

virtues, I think they are hidden."

DEAN NORWOOD GIVES
TWO TALKS IN ONE DAY

Dean Norwood, at a joint session of
the Alfred women's clubs yesterday
afternoon, gave a talk on the "Origins
of the Constitution". This topic is
an ever recurring subject of interest,
and was well-treated and clearly ex-
pressed by the Dean.

Last night Dean Norwood journey-
ed to Belmont, where he lectured be-
fore the Belmont Chamber of Com-
merce on the present-day, important
problem of "The Causes of the Busi-
ness Depression".

Have you chosen
your life work?

I N THE field of health service the Har-
vard University Dental School—the old-
est dental school connected with any
university in the United States—offers
thorough well-balanced courses in all
branches of dentistry. All modern equip-
ment for practical work under super-
vision of men high in the profession.
Write for details and admission require-

ments to Lcray M. S. Miner, Dean

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
DENTAL SCHOOL

Dept. , Longwood Ave., Boston, Mass.

NEW YORK STATE SCHOOL
OF CLAYWORKING AND

CERAMICS

Alfred University, Alfred, N. Y.

Curriculum — Ceramic Engineering,
Ceramic Chemistry, Applied Art

Founded 1900
NINE INSTRUCTORS

Director: CHARLES F. BINNS

THE L. & C. COAT, SUIT AND

DRESS CO.

The Women's Shop of Hornell

Alway showing latest styles in

Coats, Dresses and Millinery

at the right price

102 Main St., Hornell, N. Y.

HAGADORN STUDIO
HORNELL, N. Y.

PORTRAITS and ENLARGEMENTS

BUTTON GARAGE
D A Y A N D N I G H T S E R V I C E

Taxi, Storage and Accessories PHONE 49-F-2

SHORT ORDERS SANDWICHES

THE UNIVERSITY DINER
"Tiny" Lanphere, Prop.

COURTESY SERVICE

GO TO HILL!
55 Broadway, Hornell

Where you will find the best in

CIGARS, CIGARETTES, CANDIES

and also

A good game of Billiards on new tables

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
HORNELL, N. Y.

OLD — SAFE — STRONG — RELIABLE
In Business 81 Years

Bank with the Chime Clock

PRLICH BROQ
• B — ^ Established 1884 ±J*

99 Main St., Hornell, N. Y.
"WHERE WHAT YOU BUY IS GOOD"

For Women and Misses

ELMHURST DAIRY, INC.
COMPLETE DAIRY SERVICE

Pasteurized Milk and Buttermilk, Cream,

Butter and Cheese

MRS. F. E. STILLMAN
Dry Goods and Gifts

SULLIVAN
ODA
HOPPE

LUNCH, SODA, CIGARS

AND CANDY

248 Canisteo St., Hornell, N. Y.

Phone 730 Hornell, N. Y.

LYNN L. LANGWORTHY
PLUMBING AND SHEET METAL WORK

Phone 50-F-21

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

STETSON PIATS
Main at Church Hornell, N. Y.


